Gateway International Group was launched in 2020 to support institutions and organizations around the world with leveraging strategic new directions and emerging opportunities in international education. Under the leadership of Dr. Anthony C. Ogden, a scholar-practitioner with over 25 years of leadership experience in international higher education, and supported by a highly professional team of affiliates with specific expertise in international higher education, Gateway International Group is well-positioned to support institutions with harnessing new and expanded strategies for the next generation of international education.

Supporting higher education institutions for leadership in a new era of global learning and engagement.

Who We Are

Gateway International Group was launched in 2020 to support institutions and organizations around the world with leveraging strategic new directions and emerging opportunities in international education. Under the leadership of Dr. Anthony C. Ogden, a scholar-practitioner with over 25 years of leadership experience in international higher education, and supported by a highly professional team of affiliates with specific expertise in international higher education, Gateway International Group is well-positioned to support institutions with harnessing new and expanded strategies for the next generation of international education.

Our Mission

Through a combination of strategy, expertise and innovation, Gateway International Group seeks to accelerate international learning and engagement by assisting institutions and organizations around the world to succeed in a new era of higher education.

What We Do

Across three interrelated divisions, Gateway International Group offers consulting services, programming support and informative resources to higher education institutions and organizations around the world. By embracing diverse perspectives, encouraging new ideas and challenging the status quo, Gateway provides institutions with a trusted and steadied hand in navigating the next generation of international education.

Our Approach

Emerging developments suggest we may very well be at the beginning of a new era for international education, one which will challenge us to reexamine well-established practices, reframe our priorities and pursue emerging opportunities. Transforming immediate challenges into opportunities requires significant expertise, intense collaboration and innovative thinking.

The value and importance of international learning and engagement remains strong. It is still a goal of many institutions to graduate learners who have nuanced understandings of the international dimensions of their chosen disciplines and intercultural competency needed to live and work successfully in a globally interconnected world. What is changing however is the focus and methodologies with which these outcomes are achieved. Although internationalizing the campus and the curriculum has always been important, the dominant focus of international education at many institutions has been concerned with student and scholar mobility. If international learning and engagement can be conceptualized along a continuum, institutions that expand their focus on mobility-based education to consider other possibilities along a continuum of internationalization will be better positioned to respond to the shifting demands of this new era.
Mobility Education is primarily concerned with international education through degree- and non-degree student mobility abroad and is thus limited to an exclusive population of students who are able to participate.

Access Education leverages both virtual and mobility education thus enabling greater accessibility to international education for interested and motivated learners.

Integrated Education focuses on providing equitable access to international learning and engagement for all learners by intentionally integrating international expectations into the curricula and life of the institution.

Institutions that broaden their focus beyond mobility education to consider other dimensions along the continuum of internationalization will be better positioned to respond to the shifting demands of this new era of higher education.

Gateway Solutions provides professional consulting services and support to higher education institutions focused on 1. elevating the next generation of international education leaders, 2. elevating key institutional performance metrics related to education abroad programming, international student and scholar services, and international partnerships, and 3. elevating institutional standing internationally by providing assistance and expertise with complex operational matters.

Gateway Learning Abroad supports higher education institutions and organizations around the world through a range of programming and operational services aimed at promoting greater access to international learning and engagement by, 1. integrating virtual international learning into residential instruction, 2. enhancing international student recruitment and retention efforts, and 3. providing operational support and assistance with program development, design and assessment.

Gateway Resources provides a range of resources and information aimed at supporting the daily work of international educators and scholars around the world, including foundational reading lists for new practitioners, research agenda on international education, announcements of fellowships and awards, and news, events, and developments related to international higher education. This free resource is a must for professionals who want to stay informed of the latest news in international higher education.
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